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YLS Selects Award Recipients
By Justin Leonard, YLS President.

PRO BONO VOLUNTEERS

i am pleased to announce the 
2010 recipients of the Yls award 
of Merit and the Yls rookie of 
the Year award. The awards will 
be presented at the MBa awards 
dinner on May 11. all of this year’s 
winners stand out as incredible 
volunteers who have dedicated 
tremendous time and energy to the 
Yls and its mission, which is to 
provide leadership opportunities 
and professional development for 
young lawyers and to involve them 
in pro bono and public service.

Award of Merit recipients 

Collin McKean
collin serves as co-chair of the 
Yls Futures committee, as well as 
participating in the onld Futures 
Workgroup and volunteering his 
time for MBa events such as the 
9th grade Matters Program and 
the lewis & clark career center’s 
programs for recent grads. Besides 
a history of accomplishments 
with the Yls, collin has also been 
active with the onld and served 
as an informal liaison between 
the organizations. Most recently, 
collin has been instrumental and 
tireless in improving the technical 
features and capabilities of the Yls, 
including enhancements to the 
Futures committee’s website, the 
addition of Web 2.0 commenting 
features to Futures articles and 
incorporation of services provided 
by linkedin and Facebook. collin 
has a background in family law 
and litigation and recently formed 
McKean law office. 

Slone Pearson
slone is a member of the Yls 
service to the Public committee. 
she is being honored for the 
development of three new 
programs that support central 
city concern (ccc): arranging 
volunteers for a Mock interview 
Program to help teach critical 

interviewing skills; providing 
access to legal information 
services for veterans at ccc’s 
“Veteran’s stand down & Job 
Fair” event; and planning a 
social and fundraiser on May 5 
to benefit ccc’s Employment 
access center (Eac). The Eac 
assists local individuals on the 
path to self-sufficiency through 
employment and prepares them 
to live productive lives as skilled 
workers, ready to fill the needs of 
local businesses. in addition to her 
inspired efforts to create these new 
ccc programs, slone serves as co-
chair of the community law Week 
subcommittee. an associate at 
hagen o’connell, slone specializes 
in international trade regulation.

Josh Ross
Josh has served on Yls 
committees since 2006, first on the 
service to the Public committee 
and then as a founding member 
of the Yls Futures committee. 
one nominator described him 
as a “workhorse” because he has 
done so much to benefit the Yls 
over the years. Most recently, Josh 
was instrumental in forming an 
alliance with the city of Portland 
to coordinate the “9th grade 
Matters” Youth corps program. 
The 9th grade Matters event 
took place in July 2009, and 
provided at-risk youth with an 

opportunity to tour a law firm 
and the Multnomah county 
courthouse, and participate in 
group discussions with Judge 
adrienne nelson, attorneys and 
law office staff. The goal was to 
broaden the horizons of the ninth 
graders and show them career 
options that they may not have 
previously considered, including 
legal secretary, it staff, paralegal 
or attorney. When not working 
on Yls projects, Josh is a senior 
litigation associate at stoll Berne.

Rookie of the Year Award 
recipient

Jennifer Woodhouse
Jennifer, a staff attorney at legal 
aid services of oregon, joined 
the Yls Pro Bono committee 
in late summer 2009, at the 
beginning of the committee 
year, and has done an incredible 
amount of volunteer work in 
the last nine months. Jennifer 
serves as the co-chair of the Pro 
Bono Opportunities Handbook 
subcommittee, and she was 
also instrumental in arranging 
the committee’s wine-tasting 
fundraiser. Besides recruiting a 
number of new volunteers for pro 
bono projects, Jennifer also serves 
as the committee’s liaison to the 
legal aid services of oregon 
Pro Bono committee. Jennifer is 
described as being “hard-working, 
innovative, and a self-starter” and 
she is not intimidated by complex 
projects or tight deadlines. When 
she learned of her award, Jennifer 
admitted, “i feel a little guilty 
accepting an award for doing 
something that’s so much fun” – a 
sentiment that helps explain why 
Yls members continue to do so 
much good work. Besides making 
a difference in the community 
and developing relationships with 
other lawyers, service on Yls 
committees is a lot of fun. 

Thanks to the following lawyers and law students, who donated 
their pro bono services in March via the Volunteer lawyers Project, 
the senior law Project, community development law center, 
law firm clinics, the oregon law center, the nonprofit Project, 
st. andrew legal clinic, catholic charities immigration legal 
services, lewis & clark’s small Business legal clinic, children’s 
representation Project and attorneys for Youth. to learn more 
about pro bono opportunities in Multnomah county, check out the 
Pro Bono opportunities in oregon handbook, available at 
www.mbabar.org/docs/ProBonoguide.pdf.

leslie abraham 
Jessica asai
christopher Bergstrom 
Brittany Berkey 
dick Biggs
noah Bishop
Thomas Bittner  
andrew Bobzien
sarah Bow
richard Brownstein
Jennifer Welch Bruce
caroline cantrell
candice carr
Brett carson
nikhil chourey
Thomas chow
Kristianne cox
sarah crooks
sean currie
Marti dell
nikki dobay
Michelle druce
chris Edwardsen
dan Eller
Michael Fearl
Erin Fitzgerald
richard Fowlks
Jon Fritzler
anne Furniss
charles gazzola 
Jennifer gilmore
diane gould
david gray
alexander gregory
caroline harris crowne
natalie hedman
launa helton
david herman
Theressa hollis
nathan holtey 
codi honeywell
Jay howe
david hull 
conrad hutterli
Michelle Johansson
Bob Johnson
sam Justice
Erin Keeler
Ken Kissir
daniel Kleid
Karen Knauerhase
William Knox
Mark Kramer
cara lacy

carol lavine
M. scott leibenguth
deborah le Meitour
liz lemoine
Jim lygo
greg Macpherson
daniel Margolin
chad Marriott
christina Martin
carol Mccaulley
tim Mcneil
georgina Miltenberger 
andrew Myers
carl neil
Jim o’connor
chris o’neill
Joel overlund
Jonah Paisner
rich Parker
deneil Patterson
Mike Petersen
Vivienne Popperl
Kathleen rinks
gerard rowe
rick saturn 
Valerie sasaki
troy schmidt
Jill schneider
rachele selvig
Pat sheridan-Walker 
todd siegel 
andrea snyder 
Matthew sorensen
gregory soriano
Kristin stankiewicz
nanina takla
Patricia Thompson 
Bruce towsley
herb trubo 
Evans Van Buren
Justice Van hoomissen
John Vandenberg
aaron Varhola
lauren Walchli
Beate Weiss-Krull
Ellen Welter
anthony Wilson 
darin Wisehart
Eric Woodard
Theresa Wright 
Kyoko Wyse
Whitney Yazzolino
devon Zastrow newman

Matthew Sorensen is this year’s 
recipient of the Michael E. haglund 
Pro Bono award for his substantial 
contributions to the statewide low 
income taxpayer clinic at laso. 
Matthew began volunteering as a 

way to get some legal experience 
while searching for full-time work 
and contributed nearly 100 pro 
bono hours in 2009. 

at legal aid, Matthew manages 
a caseload of around 10 cases at a 
time and assists with other pending 
tax cases. Matthew has proven to be 
an outstanding volunteer - he learns 
quickly and is both thoughtful and 
reliable. he is particularly adept 
at dealing with clients (many of 
whom find themselves in very 
difficult and stressful situations) in 
a way that puts them at ease, which 
enables him to get the information 
and documents needed to assist 
them. Matthew prepares his cases 

2010 Michael E. Haglund Award Recipient - Matthew Sorensen
By Jennifer Woodhouse, Legal Aid Services of Oregon.

thoroughly, is tireless in his 
advocacy and makes a special 
effort to find referrals for clients 
with other legal issues.

When asked about his volunteer 
experience, Matt comments 
“it is nice to feel useful, in 
spite of the fact that i haven’t 
found full-time paid work yet” 
and mentions, “this is a great 
opportunity to get experience, 
and being able to help clients out 
of very difficult situations has 
been very gratifying.” Though 
this award is for 2009, it is worth 
mentioning that Matt has already 
volunteered for over 140 hours 

between January and March and 
plans to continue as a volunteer in 
some capacity even after he finds 
permanent work.

The Michael E. Haglund Pro Bono 
Award is presented to a young lawyer 

dougbeckman@comcast.net
Fax: 503-210-7688

P.O. Box 13365, Portland, OR  97213

(or lawyers) who, in the tradition, 
of Michael Haglund, founder of 
the Volunteer Lawyers Project, has 
displayed a special commitment to 
pro bono services through LASO, 
OLC or MBA YLS projects.




